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Chapter of claims. It still must exercise this function for
fL Quebec.
That the Senate is satisfactory no one claims, but
to amend its constitution is practically hopeless. An
Imperial Act could only be based on an agreed scheme,
which has never been approached. Election by the
provincial legislatures, or nomination by their govern-
ments, or as regards a third by the leader of the federal
opposition or by various interests, learned institutions,
and so on, has been mooted, but the chance of change
is negligible as matters stand.
In the case of the Commonwealth the federal prin-
ciple is in form preserved. The Senate consists of thirty-
six Senators sitting for six years, one half retiring every
three years, elected by the whole of each State as a
single electorate on the system of preferential voting,
each elector being compelled to vote for one more than
double the number of seats to be filled, or for the whole
of the candidates if fewer, in order of preference. There
is no property qualification, and the rules as to the
electors and members are as for the House of Repre-
sentatives. The powers of the Senate are normally
equal with the lower house. But it may not originate
any taxation or appropriation measures; it may not
amend any bill imposing taxation or appropriating
moneys for the ordinary annual services of the govern-
ment, nor any bill so as to increase any proposed charge
on the people. But it may suggest amendments to any
bill which it cannot amend, and its power of rejection
is unimpaired. Nor can it be affected by the tackling
of irrelevant matter; bills for the ordinary annual
appropriation must not deal with anything else; taxa-
tion bills must contain no extraneous matter on pain

